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TRAVEL AFFIDAVIT
I understand that, under current United States travel restrictions with respect to Cuba,
travel-related transactions are prohibited except for the following categories and that by
signing my name at the bottom of this Affidavit, I am declaring that I fall under the
category I have checked below.
All travelers and organizations engaged in transactions or travels to Cuba, using one of
the twelve (12) general licenses below, must keep their full and itinerary record of each
and such transaction engaged in with the Cuban people for at least five (5) years from
the date of such each travel.
Government Official: I am a U.S. or foreign government official or a
representative of an international organization of which the United States is a member,
and I am traveling on official business complying with §515.562
Journalist: I am regularly employed as a journalist by a news reporting
organization, or I am regularly employed as supporting broadcast or as a technical
person, and I am traveling to Cuba to engage in journalistic activities complying with
§515.563
Full-time Professional-Research: I am a full-time professional whose travel
transactions are directly related to non-commercial, academic research in my full-time
professional area, which complies with regulations §515.564
Professional Conference: I am attending a professional conference or meeting
whose purpose is not tourism & complies with regulations identified by §515.564

Close Relative: I am traveling to visit a close relative in Cuba, who is (i) a Cuban
national, (ii) related to me by blood, marriage, or adoption and is no more than three
generations from me, or is a person authorized to be located in Cuba for an extended
period of time, complying with §515.561
Educational Activities: I am a faculty member, staff person, or student of an
accredited U.S. graduate and undergraduate degree-granting academic institution
participating in a structured educational program in Cuba as part of a course offered for
credit or a non-commercial academic research in Cuba specifically related to Cuba and
for the purpose of obtaining a graduate degree, or teaching at a Cuban academic
institution or sponsorship of Cuban scholars to teach or engage in other scholarly
activities or preparing for educational activities above.
People-to-People Exchange: I am sponsored by an organization that sponsors
exchanges, and accompanied by a fulltime employee from the sponsoring organization,
complying with §515.565
Religious Organization: I am a member or staff of a U.S. religious organization,
and my travel is for participation in a full-time program of religious activities in Cuba
complying with §515.566
Public Performances, Clinics, Workshops, Athletic and other competitions: I
am a participant or staff of a U.S. organization and my travel is for participation in a full
time program of public performance, athletic completion, or clinic/workshop or other
competitions or exhibiting complying with §515.567
Support for the Cuban People: I am traveling to support recognized human
rights organizations or independent organizations to promote a peaceful transition to
democracy or to perform activities which strengthen civil society in Cuba complying
with §515.74
Humanitarian Projects: I am traveling for humanitarian purposes related to
health, medicine, environment, construction or academic reasons complying with
§515.575
Private Foundations or Research or Educational Institutes: I am traveling to
Cuba with a US foundation/institution with established interests in international
relations to collect information for non commercial use complying with §515.576
Exportation/Importation of Informational Material: I am traveling in
conjunction with exportation/importation activities complying with §515.578

Exportation of Authorized or Licensed Goods: I am traveling in conjunction
with authorized exportation transactions approved by the US Commerce Department
complying with §515.578

Name:____________________________________________________________
Date of Birth:_______________________ Tel:_____________________________
Home Address:______________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:_______________________________________________________
I certify that the above information is true and correct.

________________________________________
Printed Name:
Date:____________________________________
Affidavit and Documents Reviewed/Screened by Travel Service Provider (TSP):
Cuba Life Travels, LLC trading as Life Travels, LLC.

